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Bright Meadows Elevation Mona, a 10-month old, sold for $1225 to Oxford
Farms, one of the more active bidders at the sale.
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A Loader That's Easy to Operate
Hydra-Mac s DUAL HYDRA LEVERS control all loader operations
speed, direction, bucket and boom (no foot pedals) TwoT-bar
levers utilize a natural hand coordination making Hydra-Mac
very easy to operate

A Loader to Reduce Your Service Time
HYDROSTATIC ALL GEAR DRIVE means no chains belts or
sprockets to break, ad|ust or maintain

A Loader of Quality
Hydra-Mac offers a 24 MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL GEAR DRIVE
COMPONENTS One year warranty on other components Our
loaders are built rugged with an all welded unitized body of
heavy plate steel

A Loader with Versatility-Plus

Your Area Hydra-Mac Dealer:

IVAN ZOOK
Belleville, PA

LEISER SALES &RENTAL
Bethlehem, PA

FOX EQUIPMENT
Greensburg, PA

SHARTLESVILLE FARM
SERVICE
Hamburg, PA

UMBERGER’S MILL
Lebanon, PA

ICKES FARM SUPPLY
Osterburg, PA

C & W EQUIPMENT, INC.
Carlisle, PA

STOLTZFUS FARM SERVICE
Cochranville, PA

Hydra-Machine.

C.J. WONSIDLER
BROTHERS
Quakertown, PA

B. EQUIP., INC.
Waynesboro, PA

E. T. CLINE
Hagerstown, MD

BIGGS EQUIPMENT
Rising Sun, MD
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BOX N Thief River Falls, MN 56701 Ph: 218/681-7130

(Continued from Page C2O)

shows records to 18,610
pounds milk and 765 pounds
fat.

A calf, bom October 20,
1979, went for $1550, also to
Oxford farms. The calf was a
daughter of Glendell Arhnda
Chief.

The calf’s dam is Lead-
Dale Lucky Betty, a cow
with records showing a high
butterfat percentage, and a
Very Good rating as a four
year old.

In all, 314 animals were
sold at auction. Calves and
yearlings brought between
$250 and $1550.

Bred heifers and springers
brought between $l3OO and
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Make your skid steer do even more of your work by adding
these options and attachments Manure Fork, Grapple Fork,
Backhoe Post Hole Auger, PLUS a Live Mechanical Power Take
Off to operate your gram auger or these PTO attachments
Snowblower, Flail mower, Trencher and more

Financing Available!
Don't Wait l Put a Hydra Mac loader to work NOW Check
with your local dealer about a Finance Plan or Leasing Plan to
suit your needs

A Skid Steer Loader to Handle Any Job
Five models ranging from 18 H P to 58 H P Operating
capacities from 675 lb to 2150 lb
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Capons need managing
UNIVERSITY PARK -

Caponize a 21-day-old
cockerel chicken and it
becomes fragile to raise,
gets sick quicker and takes
close managing to get a
Grade A capon carcass to
market, according to Her-
bert Jordan, Extension
Poultry Specialist.

Capons require close care
the first six weeks of life and
hospital-hke duringthe time
of surgery.

Three critical things to
remember in growing and
marketing capons are:

—A market must be
established for all the birds
at least a month before they

are sold. Each bird must
brmg $1.40 per pound of
dressed carcass to make the
maximum net mcome.

$2550 on the average,
The sale was well attended

with buyers listed from New
Jersey, New York, Virginia,
Minnesota, Indiana,
Georgia, Arkansas and
Pennsylvania.

—After surgery, all
campons must be watered,
fed, and cared for in a
manner that they stay
healthy and gam steadily. If
capons get fat too early they
will “go down on their legs”,
sit on their breast and
develop breast blisters and
twisted legs. As a result, the
carcass will be downgraded
to Grade B. Keep capons
healthy and trim until 2-3
weeks before slaughter, then
fatten them.

—Finally, capons only do
well if they are a roaster
cross. Broiler crosses do not
do well as capons. So select
the right genetic potential
when buying a bird.

LONG JOHN
BALMER

INSOLATION
Structure

• Fully Insured
• Free Estimates

We Can OoThe Job Now

R.D.5, Box 369
Manheim, PA

(717)665-4132


